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One of my favorite things about this time of the year is experiencing the 
beauty of Christmas lights. Ordinarily only dimly lit by dull street lamps, 
towns are now awash in brilliant displays of holiday cheer. So much more 
joyful than the rest of the year! 

Eventually, however, those lights will be taken down, packed up, and put 
away again until next December. One of my least favorite times of the year 
is when those lights—and the accompanying joyful attitudes—are hidden 
for 11 months. Too bad! Wouldn’t it be great if they stuck around all year 
long! 

Even more sadly, some Christians only let their lights shine during special 
occasions. Currently there is a surging wave of good will toward our fellow-
man as we all seek to do something good for those in need. But what if we 
didn’t just drag our Christian lights out only for holidays? 

Jesus told His disciples that they were the light of the 
world (Matt. 5:14). Accordingly, He told them, “Let 
your light so shine before men, that they may see 
your good works and glorify your Father in 
heaven” (Matt. 5:16). 

Certainly we should do all the good we can during the 
holiday season, but let’s refrain from packing up our 
Christian lights and putting them away for the rest of 
the year. The world needs the light of the church and 
God’s word shining in the darkness! Will you be a light 
for Christ 365 days in the coming year? 

Matt Clifton 
Judsonia church of Christ 
Judsonia, AR 



 
 The St. Peter’s church board met on Sunday November 10th imme-
diately following the Mission Fest dinner —which was held in the 
Fellowship Hall after the morning service. All board members were 
present. 
After a time of prayer over several prayer requests made by board 
members we handled the reading and review and approval of the 
minutes from last month’s board meeting as well as the review and 
approval of the treasurer’s report. 
 
The board then handled several items of old business as follows: 
-Update of progress made at the Pastoral Search Committee recent meeting. 
-Review of Supply Pastors that will be preaching thru the  end of this year: 
11/17/19–Reverend Jim Burnett 
11/24/19–Congregational Hymn Sing 
12/01/19– 
The Reverend Dr. Ginny Brown/Daniel (Mid South Conference Minister) 
12/08/19-thru 12/29/19 
Reverend Larry Worden 
 
The board then turned our attention to discussion about several church maintenance items to be handled in the next 
few weeks. 
We then discussed candidates to fill the 2 board positions that are being vacated at the end of this year when Andrea 
Shultz and Amber Tinsley’s terms both expire. 
 
Special note: 
the board is very thankful for the excellent and faithful work done by Andrea and Amber over each of their 3 year 
terms. I know I speak for all St. Peter’s congregants when I say how much we appreciate both Andrea and Amber! 
 
The board then handled several items of New Business: 
-2020 proposed budget approval congregational meeting on Sunday 12/01/19 immediately following service 
-nominations for Audit Committee members 
-hanging of the greens following the 11/24/19 service 
-Christmas Eve service planning. Larry Worden to be our speaker 
 
The planning calendar for December was then set— 
Amber Tinsley to be our Communion Steward 
-next board meeting to be held on 12/08/19 following service. 
The board adjourned with prayer. 
 
I want to encourage all St. Peter’s members to remain steadfast and faithful in support and attendance and in giving 
both financially and in service to others. Good things are happening at St. Peter’s! Our congregation is strong and God 
is preparing to send to us very soon a Pastor to lead us. 
 
Psalms 103:1,2,11 
Bless the Lord, O my soul and all that is within me, bless His Holy Name. 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not His benefits. 
For as the heaven is high above the earth, so great is His mercy toward them that fear Him. 
May you and your families have a blessed Thanksgiving Holiday and a very Merry Christmas.  
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During November, our youth group met on the 8th and the 22nd. Denise led our discussion on 
the first night and we learned facts about the history of Thanksgiving, the youth chose words 
to make funny Mad Libs, and they searched for small candy pumpkins hidden in the sanctu-
ary.  At our next youth night we had a Thanksgiving scavenger hunt. We first tried finding the 

objects in total darkness…impossible! Then, using the lights of our cell phones, we were able to com-
plete the search for each item.  We talked about how God’s light helps us find our way and how we can 
always depend on Him to guide us.  In December, we will have one youth night on Dec. 13th from 6:30-
8:00 PM.  We hope to go bowling during the month of December and the date for that will be an-
nounced at church.   

Choir News...During December, the choir will be practicing at 

7:00 PM on December 4th, 11th, and 18th.  We are working on songs to 
sing on Sundays during December and also on songs for Christmas Eve.  
Anyone is welcome to come join us!    

Friendship Guild 
The Friendship Guild met November 9 with 11 members present.  The devotional was 
given by Denise Hampton titled "You Never What is Around the Corner". One sympa-
thy card was sent during the month of November. 
The secretary’s report was read and after making a correction (question on how to re-
cord the total cost of the mixer) was approved. Charlene Rumley reported $3,107.91 
in treasury as of November 1. 
Chris Rauch gave the Board report- a projector had been purchased,  the profile is al-
most done, a paw-pac donation made. The community Thanksgiving is November 24, 
7:00  p.m. at the Baptist Church.  They need to replace board members. Cindy Wage-
mann reported there 12 at their last Youth meeting. 
Old Business-- Discussed when to take down fall decorations. November 24 we will 
take down fall decorations and decorate for Christmas because Advent begins De-
cember 1.  This will be done after Church on the 24th. 
New Business-- Sausage Supper date had to be changed from December 7 to Janu-
ary 25, because of date conflict with the German Celebration on December 7. 
Luella  read a humorous article which we all enjoyed. 
Our next meeting is December 14, at 10:00 a.m.  It will be our Christmas 
Party.   Come and join us. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

    Diane Zell 
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Coming Attraction…. 

Advent, which marks the beginning of the church year, is “the first gleam of Christ-
mas,” writes W.E. Sangster. “It heralds the entrance of the Divine into human history; 
it is heaven descending to earth; it is a great event casting its brilliance before it.” 
Sangster adds: “It is as though a trumpeter had taken his stand upon the turrets of 

time and announced the coming of the King. ‘Get ready,’ he seems to say. ‘Get ready. He is coming!’”  
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Dear family and friends, 
 
Thank you all so much for your prayers over the last few weeks! 
Paul's dad continues to improve as does Jen's friend Maamie and also 
the translation coordinator's wife (from the language south of us). Thank 
you so much for your prayers for all of them. 
 
In the meantime, over the last couple of weeks, we've been able to con-
tinue on with a few other things: key terms, getting Sammy a new motor-

cycle, more Mandari school meetings, etc. 
 
On the translation side of things, we've been able to continue to make strides on all the differ-
ent key terms. Paul has been working on compiling all the information we've gathered on the key 
terms and is making it into a set of booklets which we will distribute to the Scripture reviewers so 
that everybody understands the meanings of the terms we are using to communicate the key bib-
lical ideas, and if there are any terms that are not clear they will give us feedback while we are 
doing other checks. 
 
The translators have been meeting the past two weeks to continue going through more key term 
definitions. And over the last few weeks, Sammy has been able to ride over from Gbenfu to join 
the translators in Mandari to work on key terms.  
 
Also, this week,  Nicholas and Stanley helped organize a "Mandari pastors meeting" to call to-
gether all the Safaliba pastors scattered across this corner of Ghana, as well as any Safaliba 
Christians who have concern that their people hear the Gospel. Pastor Abraham (ministering to 
the south in Tinga), Pastor Jerry (ministering to to the east in Damongo), Pastor David Maalaba-
jeera (ministering to the northeast in Daboya), and many others, all gathered in Mandari to pray 
for the Safaliba people, for the translation, and for their outreach to other language groups. 
We are encouraged and thankful for their commitment to support one another and their desire to 
continue to reach out to the people around them. It was special to see old faces we know: Jerry 
worked on the translation with us several years ago, and David played a key role in 2015 to com-
pose and record Gospel songs in Safaliba. Some of the younger ones were also there, including 
Michael and Pascal, who have answered the call to ministry and said they want to go to Bible 
school next year. (See picture below of some of them as they helped the team with the key terms 
definitions.) 
 
We thank God that more than half the money for Sammy's new motorcycle has been donated 
and the rest pledged and on its way! So we went ahead and purchased it (see picture below)! 
Thank you all for your support and prayers on this matter! This new motorbike has already been 
a huge blessing with all the extra meetings this week. 
 
On the literacy side of things, Eden continues to stay busy organizing school meetings. Last week they 
had a very successful PTA meeting in Mandari with a good turn out of parents and they all agreed to pay 
a yearly PTA fee to help pay for the improvements to their schools over the long term (i.e. a little stipend 
for the volunteer teachers, and in future to support printing of Safaliba teaching materials).  

Continued on page 7…. 
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Continued from page 6…. 

Please continue to pray for the schools though, because the Mandari schools have still not 
been sent official teachers to replace those who transferred out; Gbenfu and Manfuli are also 
short of trained teachers. Without the volunteers, education this year in the Safaliba towns 
would virtually be at a standstill. 
 
Please also continue to keep Iddi and his family in your prayers. The adult literacy classes 
appear to still be going on well and Iddi visits all of them regularly. But Iddi and his family are 
still struggling with various issues and they need your prayer. Mumuni (one of Iddi's older 
sons), who runs the copy shop in Mandari and prints the literacy books every week, has been a 
big help to his family of late but he called this morning and even he is getting worn down with all 
the various issues. So pray for strength and health and wisdom for all of them. 
 
And please pray for all of us (us as a family and the Safaliba team), for health and strength and 
protection-- because everyone has a lot of pressure this year as we continue to try to wrap up 
the New Testament (plus OT portions). There are spiritual forces organized against the comple-
tion of the Scriptures, and we and the members of the Safaliba team continue to experience 
attacks and interference of one sort or another, especially over the last month or so. 
 
Praises: 
--Improved health for Paul's dad, for Jen's friend Maamie and for the translation coordinator's 
wife (from the language group south of us). 
--Continued good progress on key terms. 
--A new motorcycle for Sammy! 
--Successful PTA meetings in Mandari with good community involvement 
 
Prayer Requests: 
--Pray for health and strength and protection for all of us. 
--Pray especially for Iddi and his family. 
--Pray also for continued good PTA meetings in Mandari and that Gbenfu will be able to soon 
organize their PTA. 
--And pray for replacement (trained) teachers to be sent to Mandari, Gbenfu and Manfuli. 
 
Thanks for praying! 
 
Serving together, 
 

Paul and Jen and family 
 
 

 
Here is Sammy on his new motorcycle:  
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Thank you to everyone for the surprise card 
shower, beautiful flowers, and kind words 
during church service on November 24. 
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.  

—Erna Lou Kastendieck 

Saturday, January 25, 2020 
Sponsored by the  

Friendship Guild 

 
 



 

12/09  Jessica Verch  

12/09  Samantha Nicole Williams  

12/11  Jonathan Alan Staiger  

12/12  Jim Boswell  

12/22  Mary Lou Hutter  

12/23  Chris Rauch  

12/28  John Staiger  

12/30  Allan Williams  

 

12/01  Fred/Diane Zell 
 
12/08 Sherry Coker & Family 
 
12/15 Gale Boswell/Caroline Ryan 
 
12/22 Cindy/Norma Wagemann 
 
12/29  Amber Tinsley  

12/01 Amber Tinsley 

12/08 Gail Boswell 

12/15 Fred Zell 

12/22 Danny Hutter 

12/29 Sam Schaumann 

 
 

Please send January   
Newsletter articles to: 

Mary Kastendieck 

marykasten@gmail.com 

12/26  Sam and Debbie Schaumann    

12/28  David and Judy Crockett    

12/30  David and Chris Rauch 
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